
OCTOBER WORSHIP SERVICES:   This month’s worship theme is Courage. 
 

Sunday, October 1      How Will You Measure Your Life? Mandi Thomas, Guest Worship Leader  

SPECIAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING following potluck! Amy Fiorilli, Worship Associate  
       

     It takes courage to live your best life, especially when faced with the realization of unfair and unexpected 

loss.  Knowing that we live mortal lives, how do we make sure our moments matter?  The Rent song, 

“Seasons of Love,” reminds us that there are 525,600 minutes in a year.  It asks, “How do you measure a 

year?”  Belfast Worship Associate Mandi Thomas will explore the idea of our eulogy virtues: What will 

people say about you at your funeral?  How will you have measured your life?   
     

Sunday, October 8      Dreams by the Side of the Road   Rev. Andrew Moeller, Worship Leader 
    

     Using the imagery and metaphor of apples, Rev. Andrew Moeller from the UU Society of Bangor will 

explore the importance of dreams in our lives. 
    

Sunday, October 15      Finding Our Courage   Rev. Sara Hayman, Bob Dickens, and 

Congregational Conversation with Rev. Sara about UUCE Covenant!              UUCE Youth Group Members 

Newcomer Luncheon hosted by Membership Committee!   
      

     Our monthly theme is Courage.  With our UUCE youth, Rev. Sara will reflect on how we find the courage 

in our lives.  Special music will also be offered by our youth.    
    

Sunday, October 22      …Standing Alone When Necessary  Rev. Sara Hayman, Worship Leader 

Fall UUCE Parish Meeting following worship! 

In her new book, Braving the Wilderness: The Quest for True Belonging and the Courage to Stand Alone, 

sociologist and author Brene Brown suggests that “true belonging in community is not something we 

negotiate or accomplish with others.  Instead, it’s a daily practice that demands integrity and authenticity.  

It’s a personal commitment we carry in our hearts.”  What kind of courage does it take to have integrity and 

be authentic?  How is this a part of honoring our third principle: acceptance of one another and 

encouragement to spiritual growth in our congregations?  
    

Sunday, October 29      [to be announced] 
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sure we were ready to do this: 

Beth Pepper, Mary Haynes, Julie 

Connell, Cary Figueroa, Mack 

MacDonald, and Lori Johnson.  

Thank you to the dozens of church volunteers (and 

friends of church volunteers!) who showed up at 

Common Ground with enthusiasm and a 

willingness to work hard, have fun, and help 

support our beloved church community. 

You are my teachers when it comes to trusting 

more and more the transformative power of our 

loving and welcoming community. 

Yours in shared faith,  

Sara 

 

Celebrating the sacred,  

we gather in loving community 

to nourish souls and live justice into the world. 
UUCE Mission Statement, adopted 5/21/17 

I’m just back from spending the weekend at the 

MOFGA’s Common Ground Fair where our 

church ran an eggroll food booth for the second 

year in a row.  What a blessing and grand 

adventure it is to be your minister!  My thanks to 

every single person who helped—from making 

applesauce last fall, to ordering vegetables, to 

cleaning equipment, to practicing your skills at 

the Yard Sale food booth in August, to showing 

up at the fair ready to do whatever was needed, 

to making gallons and gallons of home-made 

duck sauce, to cooking and sending us tasty, 

protein-laden foods each day to keep us strong 

while we worked the weekend!  As usual, I‘m at 

once humbled and amazed by what we can do 

together and how generous and community-

minded so many of you are at UUCE. 

Thank you, Peggy Strong and Susan Opdycke, 

for your steadfast leadership and confidence in 

our ability to get this done!  

Thank you to the Eggroll Team, who met 

regularly and worked faithfully together to make 

  INTRO TO UU & UUCE CLASS 

 
  2 more sessions on Wednesday, October 11 and 18, 6-8 p.m. at UUCE 

  Facilitated by Rev. Sara & other UUCE lay leaders 
    

  Are you interested in learning more about Unitarian Universalism and our        

  congregation?  Are you considering joining our congregation as a member?     

  With support from our Membership Committee, Rev. Sara will facilitate this  

  Intro to UU Class and answer your questions.  Please let her know at 

  sara@uuellsworth.org or 610-2872 cell/text if you plan to attend.  
  
  All are welcome.  If requested, we will try to provide child care.  

Do you have an announcement  
for the Sunday service?  

Pick up a preprinted form  
at the table in the foyer, fill it in,  

and get it onto the podium  
15 minutes prior to the service.   

The five announcements deemed most 
important will be read at 10:30 a.m. 

mailto:sara@uuellsworth.org
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A Checklist for Our Ferry Beach  
Fall Retreat October 27-29, 2017 

                                             

       Plans are all but finalized for our weekend at Ferry Beach.  A 

committee representing each of our UU churches in Castine, Belfast, 

and Ellsworth has been preparing since May for another gala event 

that will take place the last weekend in October.  Last year the 

program was a huge success!  This year’s slate will include activities 

that were particularly noted in the evaluations—good music, special 

expressive arts, pumpkin carving, a polar dip, s'mores over the open 

fire, Tai Chi, workshops on spirituality, morning meditations, Sunday chapel, and the Halloween 

party and dance. 

       This year we have an added workshop offered by Merk Groot.  Merk is from the UU New 

England regional office and focuses on justice ministries and spiritual leadership.  The Belfast 

congregation is sponsoring this workshop as their gift to the retreat.  Another special gift this year is 

Steve Weston, the musical director from the Belfast church, who will bring his unusual gifts for all 

those who love to sing.  

So what is this checklist?? 

Prepare to have a good time!  We have 68 people registered from UUCE.  There will be many 

more from Castine and Belfast.  Be thinking who you would like to get to know better and what 

you can do to make sure they and you have a good time. 

If you would like to build a terrarium, find yourself a glass or plastic container the right  

size with a top (or we will have plastic wrap) to hold the living treasures you find.  The soil 

and charcoal will be provided.  Think fairy garden or woodland that may last all winter. 

Dream your fantasy: create your best Halloween costume ever! The dance last year was 

loads of fun and we have hired the same DJ.  Expect a couple of surprises. 

And who is this planning committee?   

       The Reverends Deane Perkins, Sara Hayman, Margaret Beckman; 

Ministerial Intern Amy Fiorilli; Religious Education Directors 

Danielle Bannister, Anne Ossanna, Kay Hansen; and Susan Coe. 

Thank you all for planning a retreat that promises to be the best yet! 

Evelyn Foster, Retreat Coordinator   



As I write this, I am here in my library.  Lilliana is 

just off to school, Brian long gone to work, a cup 

of coffee next to me and my dachshund gently 

snoring in the chair across the room.  In this 

moment, I am aware of how important and lovely 

the simple things can be.  At this point in the 

month, I have officially covenanted with each of 

you, my three teaching congregations.  Thank you 

for making each ritual moment meaningful.  I 

take those words we shared very seriously.  I 

have co-led a service in Castine with Margaret 

Beckman, and am leading the service in Belfast on 

the 24th.  I have attended several meetings, 

including worship and religious education, two 

board retreats, coffee hour and two delicious 

potlucks, with many wonderful conversations 

thrown in.  It is a good start. 

Now that the initial and official introductions 

have happened, I feel free to breathe a little easier 

and to say with certainty that I am blessed 

beyond words to be in this collaborative ministry 

internship.  Each congregation has welcomed me 

with kindness and enthusiasm.  Not only do I 

know that I will learn deep and important lessons 

from you all, but I also know that I am excited to 

do good work with you and for you.    I look 

forward to starting a spiritual discussion group in 

Belfast on October 14.  I am excited to be working 

with the newly formed Pastoral Visitors Team in 

Ellsworth, and with 

the special attention 

of the Vice President 

in Castine, I hope 

we will launch our 

first collaborative 

Parent’s Night 

Out.  A time for 

parents from each 

congregation to have a couple of hours to have 

dinner and unwind, perhaps getting to know each 

other better while their kids meet and play and 

have time of their own. 

Of course, this monthly article could never cover 

all I would wish to say and share and do, but I am 

glad for this simple moment of checking in.  I 

hope you will feel comfortable to reach out or to 

stop by for a visit.  I will be in Castine most 

Tuesday mornings and in Belfast on most 

Thursday mornings.  I am also always willing to 

make an appointment for time together, and I 

look forward to learning more and more about 

who you are and who we are becoming together.     
 

With Love, 

Amy 

Collaborative Ministry Intern 

(207) 930-0007 

amyfiorilli@gmail.com 

  Your Collaborative Intern  
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  Our Sabbatical 

Sara and the Sabbatical Committee have been following a sabbatical time line: 

2016 

     FALL—About a year ago, the Reverend Sara Hayman began Our Sabbatical.  She notified the UUCE 

Board of Trustees that she would soon be eligible for a sabbatical, in accord with her contract as our called 

minister. 

Sara created a Sabbatical Committee, consisting of the members of the Committee on Ministry plus 

representatives from the congregation and from the Board of Directors. 

2017 

     SPRING—At the spring Annual Meeting, the congregation was informed of our coming sabbatical, and 

a sabbatical expenses line item was included in the 2017-2018 budget. 

The Sabbatical Committee began to examine responsibilities and to begin regular communication with the 

congregation. 

     SUMMER—Sara decided on a six-month, unbroken sabbatical from April 15 to October 15, 2018. 

Sara provided information about her sabbatical and requested Board approval.  The Board approved her 

sabbatical. 

Sara and the Committee began to communicate general information (what, where, why, and the benefits to 

the congregation).  At the same time, the Committee addressed the issue of ministerial pastoral care.  

Pastoral care providers were selected, and specific training began. 

Approved by the Board of Directors, Amy Fiorilli will be our Sabbatical Intern Minister from June 16 to 

October 15, 2017.  (Amy Fiorilli is the intern minister for Belfast, Castine, and Ellsworth churches until June 

15, 2018.) 

     FALL—At the fall Annual Meeting, Sara will address the congregation concerning her specific 

sabbatical activities, how these will address her personal needs, and how the sabbatical will benefit the 

UUCE congregation. 

The Sabbatical Committee continues planning for Our Sabbatical—our responsibilities to ensure a 

seamless half year.  DOING IT ALL! 

2018 

     JANUARY-FEBRUARY—The Sabbatical Committee will review all aspects of church operation to 

ensure that we are ready to do our part. 

     APRIL—Sara will deliver her Sabbatical Sermon.  We’ll provide THE BEST SEND-OFF PARTY EVER! 

     APRIL 16-OCTOBER 15—SARA IS ON SABBATICAL.  She may communicate with us—or not (her 

choice). 

     OUR SABBATICAL—Rites-of-passage services will be conducted by Amy Fiorilli or by one of our 

emeritus ministers, Charles Stephens or Mark Worth. 

(While Sara is away, we may want to experiment, to do some things in a different way: think about it and 

talk about it.) 



Mission and Covenant are two foundational 

building blocks for our UU congregations. 

Articulating our mission helps us see clearly who 

we are and what our shared purpose is in being a 

congregation.  Articulating our covenant helps us 

to be mindful about being in right relationship 

with one another as individuals who walk together 

in our beloved religious communities. 

We’re grateful that members of our UUCE voted 

on May 21 to adopt a Congregational Mission 

Statement: Celebrating the sacred, we gather in loving 

community to nourish souls and live justice into the 

world. 

On Sunday, October 21, at our Fall Parish Meeting, 

we hope members of our community will vote to 

adopt a Congregational Covenant! 

After soliciting feedback at three different 

Congregational Conversations over the last year 

and a half and gathering feedback from our Board 

of Trustees, we have drafted a UUCE 

Congregational Covenant that we want to share 

with you now.  Please read it out loud to yourself.  

Please share it in committee meetings and small 

group ministry gatherings that you’re a part of. 

Please try it on and reflect on whether or not you 

think it will help us be our best selves in our 

community. 

On Sunday, October 15, following worship, there 

will be one more Congregational Conversation to 

hear your thoughts, questions and suggestions.  In 

the meantime, please feel free to be in touch with 

any of us to share your feedback.   

We thank you for helping us to become the 

healthiest, most vibrant congregation we can be! 

         [continued on p. 8] 

  Creating a UUCE Congregational Covenant 
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  Our Sabbatical, continued 

2018, continued 

     APRIL 16-JUNE 15—OUR SABBATICAL—The Sabbatical Committee will oversee church operations. 

     MAY - The annual budget will include a line item for sabbatical expenses. 

     JUNE 16-OCTOBER 15—OUR SABBATICAL—Amy Fiorilli will discharge her duties as Sabbatical 

Student Minister, with supervision from Rev. Charles Stephens. 

     OCTOBER—THE BEST WELCOME HOME PARTY EVER!  Sara, the Board of Trustees, and the 

Sabbatical Committee will evaluate Our Sabbatical. 

     NOVEMBER—The post-sabbatical report will be presented to the congregation. 

After the sabbatical, by contract, Sara is required to remain as our minister until April 15, 2020. 

Sabbatical Committee—Bill Clark, Eileen Brennan, Amy Fiorilli, Mary Haynes, Betty Massie, Jenn Ryan, 

and Karen Volckhausen.  Please contact any of us if you have questions or just want a conversation about 

Our Sabbatical. 

Bill Clark, Chair 



DRAFT OF UUCE CONGREGATIONAL COVENANT: 

In line with our Congregational Mission Statement, “Celebrating the sacred, we gather in loving community to 

nourish souls and live justice into the world,” we covenant together to: 

 Communicate directly, with honesty, thoughtfulness, and caring. 

 Engage conflict in a constructive and respectful manner. 

 Be kind in tone and word. 

 Speak up when we are hurt, and listen when we cause hurt. 

 Be courageous enough to speak and courageous enough to listen. 

 Assume the best in each other. 

 Value a diversity of perspectives. 

 We agree to remind each other of the agreements we make here and to work toward healing and 

forgiveness should that be necessary to maintain the spirit of this covenant. 

   

Rev. Sara Hayman, Minister 

Tom Martin, Board Member 

Amy Fiorilli, Collaborative Ministerial Intern 

  UUCE Congregational Covenant, continued 
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UUCE EVENTS TO MARK ON YOUR CALENDAR! 
 

   NEW SMALL GROUP MINISTRY         Every 3rd Thursday, 6-8 p.m. 

   INTRO TO UU & UUCE CLASS, cont’d       Wednesday, October 11 & 18, 6-8 p.m. 

   FERRY BEACH MULTI-CHURCH RETREAT      Friday-Sunday, October 27-29 

   GOODS & SERVICES AUCTION        Saturday, February 24, 2018 

What’s Happening at UUCE?  Find it on our on-line calendar: 

http://uuellsworth.org/about/uuce-calendar/ 



Mabon Greetings from the Carl Stehman Wing! 

We are ready to jump into the 2017/2018 Religious Education offerings for our children on October 1.   I 

am so excited about the upcoming year and some new things we are adding to support our children as 

they explore their faith formation.  Below you will find descriptions of our offerings and needs: 

Infant and Toddler Room—We have several toddlers attending from time to time and some babies on the 

way.  I am looking for a portable crib, a comfortable and clean rocking chair, and volunteers to be with the 

wee ones as needed.  Please contact me directly if you can help.  

Early Elementary  (4- to 8-year-olds)—We again will meet weekly after Time for All Ages, exploring the 

monthly theme with the Soul Matters curriculum.  Volunteers are needed to be guides.   

Coming of Age  (9- to 11-year-olds)—This is a NEW OFFERING for our Tweens.  This UU curriculum is 

modified to meet the needs of our children and their parents during the transition into the teenage 

years.  Through workshops, mentored relationships, community service, field trips, and retreats, our 

children will create and present their own credo, and they will experience a pilgrimage trip to Boston. 

There will also be a Small Group Ministry for the Coming-of-Age parents that will explore five topics 

from January through May.  Many, many thanks to the mentors who have agreed to guide our Tweens!  

Children's Chapel (all children)—This is a NEW OFFERING for our children once a month.  After Time 

for All Ages, all of the children will meet together in the RE Wing for worship to explore the monthly 

theme.  Following the Soul Matters’ “Children's Chapel” curriculum and led by the Coming-of-Age youth, 

we will sing, share our joys and concerns, collect an offering, and have a meditation. 

Youth Group led by Rev. Sara and Bob Dickens will meet monthly. 

SAVE THE DATE:  Tween Overnight Gathering at UU Belfast on November 18-19 for our 8- to 11-year-

olds.  Our theme will be Abundance; the cost is  $15 per child.  Chaperones are Anne Ossanna, Michael 

Arruda, and Susan Brenner-Simpson.   

Woyaya,  

Anne   

October Religious Education Calendar  

October 1:     Early Elementary—Exploring Courage with Cecily Judd;   

                       Coming-of-Age group with Anne Ossanna;  Potluck Sunday  

October 8:     Early Elementary—Evacuation with Anne Ossanna;   

                       Coming-of-Age remain in the Sanctuary with Rev. Drew 

October 15:   Early Elementary—Covenant with Anne Ossanna;   

                       Coming-of-Age remain in the Sanctuary for youth-led service 

October 22:   Children's Chapel  

October 29:   Ferry Beach Retreat, activity to be announced  

  Religious Education 
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WALK!   GIVE!             

CHANGE THE WORLD! 
 

Walk with us!   

The annual CROP 

Hunger Walk will 

take place on 

Sunday, October 

15 at 2 p.m.  This 

interfaith 

fundraiser takes 

place across the 

entire USA 

raising money for 

the Church World 

Service which 

funds sustainable projects to end hunger 

internationally.  This year’s host is the Ellsworth 

Falls UCC.  The 5K walk will start at the Ellsworth 

Congregational Church and end at the Ellsworth 

Falls UCC.  There also will be a one-mile 

option.  Our goal for 2017 is to raise $5,000 and 

have 50 walkers participating.  Twenty-five 

percent of the funds raised will stay in Hancock 

County to be given to the Loaves and Fishes Food 

Pantry and the Emmaus Center Food 

Cupboard.  You can pick up your donation 

envelopes at the PASA table during coffee hour. 
    

The 2016 CROP Walk included 1,000 walks, 

120,000 participants, and $10,000,000 in funds 

raised!!   Let’s do our part!! 
 

                 PASA Meeting Change!   
   

We have changed our meeting day to the second 

Thursday of each month at 4 p.m. in the Tidewater 

Room.  The next meeting is October 12!  All 

interested people are invited. 
    

Karen Volckhausen, Chair 

  Peace and Social Action 
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COOKIE MINISTRY  

NEEDS BAKERS  
 

School has started and so has our Cookie 

Ministry!  As you may recall, in a sermon several 

years ago, Betsy Parsons described a project 

undertaken by the Saco UU church to provide 

cookies and a note of encouragement to the local 

high school’s Gay Straight Alliance meetings to 

let the students and their faculty advisor know 

that people in their community supported and 

valued their work.  Those of us at UUCE 

immediately undertook to replicate that program 

here, sponsored by 

PASA.  
   

Every Wednesday 

we deliver a bag 

of cookies and 

some veggie and/

or fruit snacks 

along with a note 

of encouragement from Rev. Sara to Ellsworth 

High School for the Gay Straight Diversity 

Alliance meeting.  I visited with the GSDA at the 

end of the school year and they told me how 

much they appreciated the snacks and the 

validation.  One student asked which church this 

was.  I described the location, and he said, “Oh, 

yes, the one with the rainbow flag!” 
  

We need cookies, preferably home-baked; some 

gluten-free ones are also helpful.  Perhaps if you 

are baking for your children or grandchildren, 

you could make a double batch and leave some 

labeled for Cookie Ministry in the freezer in the 

church kitchen.  Please let me know they are 

there. 
  

Kay Wilkins 



TALK TO YOUR STATE LEGISLATOR! 

House 1-800-423-2900       Senate: 1-800-423-6900 

Your message will be hand-delivered to their 

chamber seat.  It’s simple and effective.  If 

you're not sure who your representatives are, 

see www.maine.gov/portal/government/

edemocracy/voter_lookup.php. 
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Solar Panels on the Roof of Our Church! 

Opportunity for Tax-Deductible Donations 
  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Solar Panel Task Force (Martha Dickinson, Rev. Charles Stephens, and David Wilcock) has 
exciting news!  An anonymous person has agreed to lend UUCE $16,000 of the total purchase 
price of $19,674 to install a 28-panel solar array on the south-facing roof of the Sanctuary.  
Sundog Solar of Belfast, Maine, will do the installation before the end of 2017, so that the church 
will fully benefit from the current “net metering” rules.  Please plan to attend a Special 
Congregational Meeting on Sunday, October 1, following the worship service to hear details of 
this proposal and financing option, have your questions answered (Chuck Piper of Sundog Solar 
will be present), and vote to approve this project.  

How can you help? 

1.    Make sure you come to the Special Congregational Meeting on Sunday, October 1.  We will 
need a quorum of church members for a vote to be held. 

2.    Donate: We have $3,674 to gather by the end of the installation period (predicted by Sundog 
to be the end of the first week of December).  As of this writing, the Task Force has firm pledges 
of $1,000. 

3.    How to Donate: Make out a check to UUCE with your generous, tax-deductible donation and 
put “Solar Panels” in the memo line.  (Checks will be returned if this project fails for any reason.) 

This project will help us live out our UU commitment to fighting climate change and has been 
endorsed by the Board of Trustees, the Peace and Social Action Committee, and the Green 
Sanctuary Committee. 

Need more information? Contact Martha, Charles, or David (we are in the UUCE directory).   

                              PLEASE NOTE:   
                     

                       If you have a car and are willing       

                  and able to volunteer rides for others 

needing transportation, please call FRIENDS 

IN ACTION (at Gen. Moore Community 

Center on State Street) and add your name to 

their on-call list.  Call 664-6016. 

http://www.maine.gov/portal/government/edemocracy/voter_lookup.php
http://www.maine.gov/portal/government/edemocracy/voter_lookup.php
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Taking Turns Hosting Coffee Hour & 

Potluck a Couple Times Each Year     

Change is hard and no one likes to be told what to 

do!  We know that, AND we need to do something 

different and new when it comes to hosting Coffee 

Hours and Potlucks so that no one person is left 

cleaning up and setting up most Sundays.  To that 

end, and with the support of your Board, we have 

come up with a plan!  

Members and friends of our congregation will be 

assigned to teams of three to five people to host a 

Coffee Hour and/or Potluck a couple times each 

year.  We are in the process of making those 

assignments and will be getting information out to 

people very soon.   

We are aiming to include everyone in this effort 

and are doing all we can to be as inclusive as 

possible.  Clear job descriptions, directions on 

how to set up, clean up, and host will be 

forthcoming.  If you are assigned a team in 

October, we will be in touch with you via email 

very shortly. 

We are both a part of the team hosting potluck on 

the first Sunday of October, the 1st, when these 

Hospitality Teams are being launched. 

THANK YOU in advance for your willingness to 

host on your assigned Sundays.   

If you’re not able to do this, please be sure to let 

Jody Murphy, our Hospitality Team Coordinator, 

know ASAP.  If you wish to swap a date with 

someone, please let Jody know that, too, so we can 

keep track of reminding you when you’re needed, 

and thank you for doing your part to make our 

church community the welcoming place we want 

it to be. 

Rev. Sara Hayman and  

Jody Murphy, Vice President of the Board & 

Ministry Team Coordinator 

cell phone: 266-8366  

email: murphyjodyann@gmail.com 

 
 

THE KIDS NEED SOME 
GROWNUPS TO HELP 

THEM OUT WITH 
COFFEE HOUR !!  

   Launching New Hospitality Teams at UUCE! 
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 So, what were the members of the Unitarian Church of Ellsworth doing 70 years ago?  Making 

soup!  Going back to the second oldest edition of our church newsletter, dated November 1947, we can 

read about it in their own words: 

 "Everybody here has circles under his eyes.  People keep saying, 'Johnny, will you go to the 

Unitarian Church and ask them to make more soup.'  They say, 'Tell them to get their pressure cookers 

ready to make more stew.'"  So wrote the staff reporter of the Boston Herald on October 24 in an article 

entitled "Ellsworth Opens Its Hearts to Homeless of Bar Harbor." 

 That there was a bad fire on "the Island" was known to us before it assumed the proportions 

which made it a major catastrophe.  Our share as 

a Church in the common effort to help began on 

the morning of Thursday, October 23, when Mrs. 

Fred Beal, as president of the Women's Alliance, 

received a telephone message to recruit a force of 

women at the Church to prepare food for the 

firefighters.  Mr. Beach [the Rev. Reuel Williams 

Beach, minister of the Church at the time] was 

also informed of this request for assistance from 

our Church. 

 On going to the Church, he found Mrs. 

Beal and eleven faithful women already there, 

waiting for food to cook.  They were joined by 

other women during the day, and in the evening 

a large gathering was at work.  150 pounds of 

beef, with onions, carrots, turnips and potatoes 

were made into beef stew, and over 100 loaves of bread into sandwiches. 

 This program was followed for several days.  With the advent of evacuees from the Island into 

Ellsworth, the Congregational Church became a dining hall, and our women turned to preparing the 

meals which were served to the refugees.  This is still going on at this writing.  Doubtless, as the evacuees 

return to the Island, the need for cooking on so extended a scale will grow less.  Perhaps the need to use 

the facilities of our kitchen has even now ended. 

 It is good that we have so well-equipped a kitchen, and so fine and loyal a group of women.  The 

way in which so many of them have responded to the needs of this emergency day after day deserves the 

highest praise.  They have not only fed our hungry and destitute neighbors from the Island, they have 

 Sankofa Corner    

  70 Years Ago: The Bar Harbor Fire 
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also done a great work for our Church.  Our Church has a higher place in the community as the result 

of their efforts. 

 Those who have labored so loyally day after day have been, almost without exception, our 

regular church-goers.  Accordingly, in order to obtain a congregation on Sunday, October 26, it was 

only necessary to invite the ladies in the kitchen below to doff their aprons and come upstairs.  There 

we had a brief service, which included a sermon on "The Practice of Evil," with specific reference to the 

fire, and a prayer in unison for rain.  "Almighty God," we said, "we come to thee at a time of great 

distress, asking thee for help.  Since it is not for ourselves, but for poor and needy folk, we would ask 

that thou wilt send down those abundant rains which so often refresh a dry and thirsty land.  Give us 

rain with which to quench these devouring flames."  On the third day, it began to rain. 

 On behalf of Mrs. Beal, and as minister of this Church, Mr. Beach wishes to thank all those who 

have given so generously of their time and strength to the work which was assigned to our Church.  

They have justified its existence in the finest way, by demonstrating how well we are organized for 

service.  Our city's efforts would have been much weaker without this Church and its people.  Let us 

be grateful that we have this Church, and help to make it an even stronger instrument of good in the 

community.“ 

     Reprinted from The Unitarian News-Letter, published by the First Unitarian Church, Ellsworth, Maine,  

     November 1947. 

70 Years Ago, continued 

            Advertisements 

Wanted:  Looking to share an easily accessible studio space for redesigning and 

photographing small items.  Expect to use the space several hours a week.  Contact UUCE 

member Susan H. at (207) 214-4621.  

NOTE: UUCE is not responsible for any products or services advertised in this 

space.  After a lengthy trial period, our listing policy is currently being reviewed. 

Wanted:  Used, reliable car.  Please contact Charlene Decker at (207) 505-6909 or 

cdkr65@gmail.com or if you have one or know of one that might be for sale. 

Pet Sitting:  Experienced pet sitter providing services.  Some special-needs animal care 

with veterinary tech experience.  Call UUCE member Susan H. at (207) 214-4621. 

Offering:  Exploring Sound through the Seven Chakras.  A series of seven classes 

offered by Eileen Mielenhausen.  Tuesdays 6:30-8 p.m., October 10-November 21, 

at Heart Gathering, 11 Seal Cove Road, Southwest Harbor. 

tel:(207)%20214-4621
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Contact Information 

 
 

Board of Trustees 

 

Committee and Task Force Chairs 

 

Minister 
Rev. Sara Hayman:  610-2872 (cell) 
sara@uuellsworth.org  

Religious Education Coordinator 
Anne Ossanna:  565-2057 
aossanna@aol.com 

Church Office (M 10-3, W 12-5, Th 10-4) 

Administrator 
Music Director 
Wayne Smith:  667-9482 

President of the Board 

Robin Lovrien:  598-0468  robin.uuce@gmail.com 
Newsletter Editor (deadline for submissions: 21st each month) 
Margaret Thurston:  271-7974  mhthurs@gmail.com 

President:  Robin Lovrien to 2018 Vice President:  Jody Murphy to 2018 

Treasurer:  Peggy Strong to 2019 Secretary:  Michael Arruda to 2019  

Trustee:  Mary Susan Haynes to 2018 Trustee:  Susan Opdycke to 2020 

Trustee:  Tom Martin to 2018 Trustee:  Margaret Thurston to 2020 

Trustee:  Evelyn Foster to 2019 Moderator:  John Fink 

Trustee:  Mack MacDonald to 2020 Youth Member:  open 

Adult Education:  open Loaves and Fishes:  Sue Clark, Susan Opdycke, Nina Turner 

Aesthetics:  Linda Laing Membership:  Nancy Avila 

Auction:  Margaret Thurston Pastoral Visitors Team:  Betty Massie 

Caring Committee:  Cecily Judd, Margaret Thurston Peace and Social Action (PASA):  Karen Volckhausen 

Charitable Giving:  Rev. Sara Hayman Property Management & Maintenance:  Gerry Mehl 

Choir:  Haydee Foreman Publicity:  Susan Opdycke 

Committee on Ministry/Sabbatical:  Bill Clark Religious Education (RE) Chair:  Liz True 

Eggroll Project:  Julie Connell, Susan Opdycke Safety:  Helen Kazura 

Ferry Beach Retreat:  Evelyn Foster Sunday Order of Service:  send to office@uuellsworth.org 

Fiscal Matters:  Gerry Mehl Small Group Ministry:  Rev. Sara Hayman 

Flowers:  Bronwen Kaldro Stewardship:  Betty Massie 

Green Sanctuary:  Kay Wilkins, Shawn & Molly Mercer Usher:  Jon Thomas 

History/Archives/Library:  Wayne Smith Wayside Pulpit:  Beth Pepper 

Hospitality Manager:  Jody Murphy Website:  Brook Minner 

Landscaping:  Amy Thompson Yard Sale:  Beth Pepper & Nathalie Arruda 

Are you receiving UUCE's weekly electronic newsletter?  We want to make sure everyone who wants 

to read the latest UUCE news is receiving our weekly e-news bulletin.  We send it out every     

Wednesday via MailChimp and have heard that some people may not be finding it in their inbox.  

Check your All Mail, Junk, and Spam folders first if you think you have not been receiving the weekly 

news.  Please contact Eileen at 667-4393 or office@uuellsworth.org to get on the mailing list or to   

update your email address. Thanks!  

mailto:sara@uuellsworth.org
mailto:mhthurs@gmail.com
mailto:office@uuellsworth.org
mailto:office@uuellsworth.org
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We covenant to affirm and promote: 

The inherent worth and dignity of every human being; 

Justice, equity and compassion in human relations; 

Acceptance of one another and encouragement to spiritual growth in our congregations; 

A free and responsible search for truth and meaning; 

The right of conscience and the use of the democratic process  

within our congregation and in society at large; 

The goal of world community with peace, liberty and justice for all; 

Respect for the interdependent web of all existence of which we are a part.  
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